
Tours & Activities Calendar

November
2021

YOSEMITE FLIGHT TOURS

$299 per person (all ages)

Come see us in the general store to get into the
November spirit with one of our many seasonal
treats! Warm up with a pumpkin spice latte, hard
cider, or baked good. Looking for something to
remember your trip by? We have souvenirs too! A
one stop shop for all of your Yosemite needs!

VISIT THE GENERAL STORE
Experience Yosemite from above  with this once-in-
a-lifetime flight over The Sierra Nevada wilderness.
Enjoy a rare view with unmatched photography
opportunities as you soar above the mountains. 
 Explore aerial views of Tuolumne Canyon, Cherry
Lake, The Emigrant Wilderness, and more!
For more details, visit the Recreation Center

Store Hours 7am-9pm



This popular half-day trip along the historic Old Big Oak Flat
Road takes you into a grove of Yosemite's famous giant
sequoias. Sunlight pierces the feathery foliage landing on
the white snow, a stunning contrast to the tree’s red hued
bark. Experience the splendor of Earth's largest living
organism and be left awe-struck by their magnificence.
Explore this three-mile hike on snowshoes (or foot, if snow
is limited) while learning all about the park and its stunning
trees.  

Hetch Hetchy is a dramatic, lesser-traveled jewel of
Yosemite - a smaller version of Yosemite Valley, complete
with domes, landscapes, and an idyllic, serene feel. Learn
about the valley's long and storied history on this five-mile
hike and gain a better understanding of the trees, wildlife,
geology, and natural history of this diverse area.

GUIDED DAY TOURS

Following the footsteps of John Muir, we visit the Valley’s
most famous and impressive wonders as well as its hidden
secrets, with plenty of time to pause and relax while
enjoying this delightful Yosemite Valley Tour. Experience
Yosemite's iconic Half Dome and El Capitan from several
different vantage points.

Range of Light Yosemite Valley Tour

9am-3pm, $150 per adult, $80 per youth (4-12 years)

Giant Sequoia Hike or Snowshoe

9am-1:30pm, $150 per adult, $80 per youth (ages 8-12
years old)

Valley Explorer Naturalist Hike
Explore the hidden trails of Yosemite Valley! Our gentle to
moderate 4 to 5 mile hike winds around many of Yosemite’s
highlights and provides splendid views of seasonal creeks,
meadows, and boulders with memorable views of
Yosemite’s iconic sights! This tour showcases the Valley’s
icons as well as its hidden secrets. Gain an understanding of
how glaciers, rivers, rocks and erosion created this scenic
wonder.
9:15am-3:45pm, $150 per adult, $80 per youth (8-12 years)

Hetch Hetchy Naturalist Hike

10am-2:30pm, $125 per adult, $65 per youth (ages 8-12
years old)

This two-in one Yosemite Valley and giant sequoia guided
naturalist hike and tour is a memorable, fun day getting to
know Yosemite from an insider's perspective. Enjoy dramatic
landscapes, stunning panoramic vistas, and majestic giant
sequoia trees. The Yosemite Valley portion of this tour
showcases the Valley's icons as well as its hidden secrets.
Gain insight into the natural history of how glaciers, rivers,
rocks, and erosion created this scenic wonder. The giant
sequoia portion of our day includes a 3 mile round trip hike
(or snowshoe!) to a grove of these magnificent trees.

Wonders of Yosemite

9am-5:30pm $175 per adult, $95 per youth (ages 8-12 years old)

See Yosemite Valley at its finest with this combined Valley
tour and guided hike along an abandoned stagecoach route
to one of Yosemite's most spectacular, historic, and least
known vistas! This hike follows the historic Old Big Oak Flat
Stagecoach route, which brought stagecoaches into
Yosemite Valley for the first time in 1874.  Nature has done
its best to reclaim the road, but a wonderful, gradual trail still
remains. While providing magnificent postcard views, this
trail remains unknown to most visitors. Enjoy stunning views
of Half Dome and El Capitan while getting an insider's
perspective on Yosemite flora, fauna, geology, and natural
history.

Stagecoach Road Naturalist Hike

9:30am-5pm, $175 per adult, $95 per youth (ages 8-12 years old)

On this popular two hour tour and Happy Hour to view the
sun setting over the Tuolumne River Canyon we provide
chairs, a glass of wine (or soda) and snacks for you to enjoy
while you savor the serenity. This is one of the few Yosemite
sunset tours with a Happy Hour element, courtesy of the
awesome guides at the Evergreen Lodge.

Sunset Vista Happy Hour Tour

Start time varies, $55 per adult, $30 per youth (12 years & under)

EVENING TOUR

For more tour options, availability and reservations, visit the Recreation Desk in the Recreation Center, 
EvergreenLodge.com, contact us at (209) 379-2606 x 3, or recreation@EvergreenLodge.com



What better way to round out your trip than with a private
massage in one of our tranquil cabanas among the incense
cedars! Looking for a relaxing and restorative treatment? Try
a calming Swedish massage! In need of something a bit more
intensive after a long day on the trails? Opt for a deep tissue
treatment! Our onsite masseuse offers both fifty minute and
eighty minute treatments that include a serene sound bath,
soothing oils, and calming hot stones. Indulge in a personal
treatment for yourself or book an appointment for a loved one
today! Looking for an experience the whole family can enjoy?
Visit our state-of-the-art facility at Rush Creek Lodge where
you can experience warm waterfall coves, an aromatherapy
steam room, Himalayan salt sauna, and much more!

Join professional nature photographer, biologist and
naturalist Robb Hirsch on a private photography expedition
in magical Yosemite National Park. After a short orientation
to determine your experience and interest, he will design a
customized trip to provide ample opportunity to learn and
practice a wide variety of field techniques to refine your
own personal style and technical skills.

Advance reservation required. Visit the Recreation Desk for details.

LEARN SOMETHING NEW ELEVATE YOUR EXPERIENCE

Our Private Fly Fishing trips allow every experience level to
find just what they need in order to obtain the upper hand in
the Yosemite area. Our  knowledgeable outfitters  get you
away from Yosemite’s main tourist attractions as you fly fish
in pristine locations around our beautiful park.

Fly Fishing

Full & half day trips available. Advanced reservation required.

Photography Tours

Full & half day trips available. Advanced reservation required.

Naturalist Survival Class
Want to find out what it takes to survive in the wild? Join our
team of naturalist guides as they teach you the essentials of
wilderness survival! With a focus on survival priorities, you
will learn how to find resources to build a shelter, start a fire,
orient, and much more! 
Saturdays 4:30pm - 5:30pm, $10 per person

For more tour options, availability and reservations, visit the Recreation Desk in the Recreation Center, 
EvergreenLodge.com, contact us at (209) 379-2606 x 3, or recreation@EvergreenLodge.com

MASSAGE AND WELLNESS

Join our expert glassblower for an exciting introduction to
the art of glass blowing, while she guides you through
necessary steps required to make your own piece of glass
art. No experience is necessary for this mesmerizing 45-
minute class.

Glass Blowing Experience

Events held at Rush Creek Lodge. Advanced reservations required.
$95 per person (8 years and older - children ages 8-16 require
adult accompaniment) 

Historical Scavenger Hunt
Our historical scavenger hunt is designed for adults and kids
alike! You will hunt for clues leading you to different points
around the property, gathering letters along the way that will
eventually spell out a fun fact. A prize will be given to those
who complete the hunt! 
Begin at the Recreation Desk

Recreation Center
Looking for recommendations of what to do around the
lodge or in the park? Stop by the Recreation Desk to find out
what's going on! 

Open daily 8am-8pm



DAILY ACTIVITIES

Activities are subject to weather conditions. Visit the Recreation Desk for details and availability.

Day Time/ Location Activity Description
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10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

4pm / Rec Center

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10pm / Tavern

Sierra Critters ($5)

Compass Craft

Property Tour

S'mores

Speakeasy Night

Paint a  wooden toy reptile, fish, or amphibian

Learn about lodestones and make your very own compass

The story of becoming the beautiful Lodge you visit today

Roasted marshmallow, melted chocolate and graham crackers

Discover the secret password to participate

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

7pm-9pm / Theater Room

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

7pm / Rec Center

4pm / Rec Center

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10pm / Tavern

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

7pm-9pm / Theater Room

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

7-9pm / Theater Room

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10pm / Tavern

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

4pm / Rec Center

4:30pm-5:30pm/Rec Center

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

10am-3pm / Rec Center

3-5pm / Rec Center

7-9pm / Theater Room

7-9pm / Outdoor Fireplace

8pm / Rec Center

Monocular ($10)

Post Card Activity

Historical Slideshow

S'mores

Owl Pellets ($10)

Turkey Craft

Bingo!

Property Tour

S'mores

Speakeasy Night

Animal Tracks ($10)

Autumn Leaf Ornament 

Historical Slideshow

S'mores

Trilobites ($10)

Thanksgiving Garland

Historical Slideshow

S'mores

Speakeasy Night

Gold Panning ($10)

Bookmark Craft

Property Tour

Naturalist Survival ($10)

S'mores

Make a magnifying device and use it to discover local wildlife

Design your own postcard to send to a friend

Enjoy images & stories of our area's past (shows every 15 min)

A gooey marshmallow treat is sure to put a smile on your face

Discover what owls eat while dissecting an owl pellet

Get in the holiday spirit while learning about these local birds

Test your luck at this game of chance (prizes awarded)

Learn about the Evergreen's storied 100 year history

A traditional western treat made with roasted marshmallows

Discover the secret password to participate

Make a cast of your favorite Yosemite animal's paw print

Create a seasonal window decoration

Learn about our area's last 100 years (shows every 15 min)

No better way to end the day than with this fire  roasted treat

Become an archeologist while excavating a real fossil

Make a festive banner that celebrates all you're thankful for

Enjoy images & stories of our area's past (shows every 15 min)

Gooey marshmallow, melted chocolate & graham crackers.

Discover the secret password to participate

Pan for gold while learning about the California Gold Rush!

Use found objects from nature to make a bookmark 

The story of  becoming the beautiful Lodge you visit today

Find out what it takes to survive alone in the wild

A campfire treat that will leave you wanting "some more"

Discover the beauty and hidden crystals within a geode

Use clay to create your very own nature imprint

Learn about our area's last 100 years (shows every 15 min)

1. Roasted Marshmallow 2. Chocolate 3. Graham Cracker

Join us by the fireside as we share family-friendly camp stories 

Geodes ($10)

Clay Impressions

Historical Slideshow

S'mores

Story Time


